What we can offer your school

At AMJ Theatrical we teach your students so much more than performance skills. We
help them blossom into confident, well-rounded individuals ready to embrace life and
the exciting world of Performing Arts and Production. Our Performing Arts tutor not
only has 17 years of theatre and production experience but is also fully HLTA (Higher
Level Teaching Assistant) trained and accredited. Adam has experience working with
children from the ages of 4 to 16 through cross curriculum planned Drama sessions,
Drama for team work and confidence building, Magic, TV and Film and has written
and produced production shows with full technical elements.
We can offer schools planned and developed music, movement and rhythm sessions
which can be delivered as an independent session or linked into the Drama package
to create a Musical Theatre and Performing Arts course. We offer the students hands
on opportunities to create their very own mini productions from script writing,
auditioning, directing and the technical elements of producing a production for the
theatre. This can be timetabled weekly to support your schools PPA time or timetable
and we can work with smaller intervention groups to support specific child
development areas. We also offer schools an opportunity to extend their offering to
students by offering them a fully planned and delivered after school club. After
school clubs are a great way for children to enjoy and let themselves go after a school
day. We can offer an termly after school club working with children from Foundation
Stage 2 through to Key Stage 2. Our after school clubs can focus on Music, Drama,
TV and Film, Theatre Production or Musical Theatre and Performing Arts. We can
also develop a package with you for your individual needs. We charge a fee to
students of £25 for a 6 week term which we pro rata for shorter terms. For the longer
summer term the fee does not increase. All our pricing is subject to review in the new
financial year.
Tv and Film is a great way for children to build on their confidence by exploring
different rolls and acting techniques TV and film work requires. Acting in front of a
camera is very different to acting off screen and requires much more honesty and
truth in your acting. We will give the children the opportunities to discover the roles
of Director, Camera Operator and other technical and production rolls.
For those schools interested we can also work towards group exams through Trinity
College London which are known throughout the world and are officially recognised
by educational authorities in many countries. We can talk to schools individually
about costs and group sizes.
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We offer a unique journey into the world of Performing Arts and Entertainment with
a rolling programme of Comedy, Drama, Musical Theatre, Film and Television,
Magic, Technical Theatre and Puppetry. Children will have access to a wealth of
knowledge and experience through our dedicated team as well as gaining hands on
experience in many aspects of technical theatre and mini film production.
With more than 17 years’ experience in the Theatre, Production and Entertainments
industry, we understand how to deliver the best professional tuition. Underpinning
everything we do is to see our students have fun, make friends, learn new skills and
discover their hidden talents. We encourage all our students to be themselves, be
proud of their individuality and take ‘safe risks’ through rehearsals and performance.
AMJ Theatrical can offer a complete production package to write, produce, audition
develop, and rehearse production shows from short school plays to larger theatrical
pieces. Our proven track record has seen AMJ Theatrical deliver short educational
plays to parents and peers to original pieces written and produced by our team using
audio visual and all technical elements to a production. All of our past school
productions have been rehearsed during weekly PPA time or after school clubs and
have been very successful.
AMJ Theatrical are able to offer limited classes in specialised areas within Theatre
Production and Technical Theatre, Magic, Stage presence and confidence building
within the industry and Circus Skills and performance.
You can rest assured that your child is in safe hands as we adhere to the strictest child
safety and child protection policies.
Our team is sure you will enjoy the journey your children would take and that you
would feel proud of their accomplishments during their exciting journey.
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Pricing Examples
After School Clubs
We require the use of an adequate space for a maximum of 20 students which will allow the group
to sit in a circle and have room to move around the outside free from obstruction. A member of our
team will require a minimum of 30 minutes in the space a week before commencement of the first
workshop in order to carry out a risk assessment. All our after school clubs are charged at a very
competitive price in order to open up opportunities to all students. We charge a fee to students of
£25 for a 6 week term which we pro rata for shorter terms. For the longer summer term the fee does
not increase. All our pricing is subject to review in the new financial year.
Daily Rates
We charge a minimum of 3 hours but offer a reduced day rate for schools wishing to book a full
school day. A day rate for our tutors runs from 9:00 to 15:15 with a 30 minute lunch break. Our
team will always arrive in time to begin teaching from 9:00 so we ask that the allocated space be
available 30 minutes before the booking time.
Hourly Rate: £13.00 (minimum of 3 hours)
Day Rate:

£67.26 (15% saving)

If your school is more than 10 miles from ME5 then we will need to charge a small fee to a
maximum of £5.00 to cover travel expenses.
For an individual quote for your schools needs and budget then please do not hesitate to contact the
office so we can discuss options and packages.
Production shows and short plays
We can provide quotes for schools that would like us to write, produce and rehearse a school
production of any scale. Rehearsals can be done from a minimum of one PPA session a week for a
short production.
Our team is sure you will enjoy the journey your little stars will take and that you will feel proud of
their accomplishments during their exciting journey
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Safeguarding
Your child is in safe hands at all our classes.
We have a commitment to child protection and the safeguarding of your students is of the highest
priority.
We require all of our staff to apply for Enhanced Clearance via the DBS (Disclosure and Barring
Service, formerly Criminal Records Bureau or CRB).
All required insurance, fire safety and first aid protocols are followed within AMJ Theatrical.
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